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Dedication

The Babson Players' winter production of The Odd Couple represents the first time in the club's history that three plays will be performed in one academic year.

Our ability to finance these shows without the aid of student government funds, our increased membership, and the growing popularity of Babson Players events is the culmination of a twenty-year struggle by a number of people devoted to keeping the arts alive on the Babson College campus.

The Babson Players would like to take this opportunity to thank these people for their assistance by dedicating our performance of The Odd Couple to the Babson Players Alumni, the Babson Community (especially the Student Activities Office), and our loyal fans and patrons.

The continued support of these people has brought the Babson Players from a struggling organization to one of the most popular organizations on campus, boasting approximately seventy-five members. The Babson Players were awarded Organization of the Year last year, and is the only self-supporting organization on campus. Once again the Babson Players would like to thank those people who have contributed to our growth and success. Enjoy the show!
The Cast

(In order of appearance)

Speed
Murray
Roy
Vinnie
Oscar Madison
Felix Ungar
Gwendolyn Pigeon
Cecily Pigeon

Vincent E. Boles
Glenn S. Gaudet
Anthony G. Caggiano
Patrick A. Penn
Marc A. Basch
Peter J. Gordon
Lynn W. Harris
Kathy Tito

Scenes

An apartment on Riverside Drive, New York City

ACT I
A hot summer night.

ACT II
Scene 1: Two weeks later. About 11 p.m.
Scene 2: A few days later. About 8 p.m.

ACT III
The next evening. About 7:30 p.m.
Production Staff

Set and Stage Construction
Michael Maloney, Director Stacey Argyrople
Charles Dickson Eric Fleming
Chris Lingamfelter Pat Penn

Lights: Tim Brodacker, Media Services

Sound Effects Coordinator: Marc Freedman

Advertising: Brenda Campanella, Maureen Williams

Make-Up: Wendy Jacobsen

Promotion:
Brenda Campanella Maureen Williams
Sheri Oki Beata Isaacs
The Cast

Refreshments: Christopher Lingamfelter

House Managers:
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Assistants:
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Wade Blumstien Anthony Burik
Charles Dickson Eric Forman
Lisa Gibbs P.C. Hawland
Fiona Horrigan Eve Kelley
Lynn C. McGuire Ken Wollins
Diane R. Yoffe
Best Wishes
to the
Cast and
Crew of
The
Odd
Couple
From the
Cast and
Crew of
The Babson
Bookstore
Vincent Boles
*Speed*
"Can we start having fun?"

Glenn Gaudet
*Murray*
"The John! Don't let him near the John!"

Anthony Caggiano
*Roy*
"Like, unless I get to touch something soft in the next two weeks I'm in big trouble."

Patrick Penn
*Vinnie*
"I just axed what time it is."

Who's Who

Beatta Isaacs
*Director*
"Get ready—house lights down, curtain up, okay, let's go—wait—give me a cigarette. Who has a match?"

Mark Basch
*Oscar*
"What do you say to a man who's crying in your bathroom?"

Peter Gordon
*Felix*
"You have to make gravy—it doesn't come."

Lynn Harris
*Gwendolyn*
"Felix—can we look at it?"

Kathy Tito
*Cecily*
"People bring us their bodies and we do wonderful things with them."
Marjorie S. Peters
Assistant to the Director
"If we couldn't laugh, we would all be insane."

Brenda Campanella
Co-Producer
“Well, I wouldn't put up a struggle.”

Maureen Williams
Co-Producer
"Mom, Dad, I don't know how to tell you this—I'm quitting Babson and transferring to art school."

The Babson Players would like to thank our gold star Patrons, Bernard Basch and James and Aurelia Tito, for their generous donations.
Residential Life says:

**Bring Down the House!**

Good Luck!

---

**The Best of Luck!**

To All of the Players from the Brothers of Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity

---

**Best of Luck to the Cast and Crew of The Odd Couple**

The 1988 Babsonian Wendy Bleiweiss & Steve Wholey

---

**Psycho T-Shirts**

**Cool Shirts, Cool Prices**

**Custom Printing**

288-4213

Send S.A.S.E. for a look at our own line of fun tees

P.O. Box 545
Avon, MA 02322-0545
Babson
Dining
Services
Marriott
Corporation

Wishes You
Best of Luck

Break
a Leg!
Emack & Bolio's
ICE CREAM &
ICE CREAM CAKES
FOR THE CONNOISSEUR

Have you tried our candy dipped cones?
Chocolate dipped Danish gourmet cones
with Heath bars, Toasted Coconut, & Rainbow Jimmies

Hours:
Sunday-Thursday  11:30 am-10 pm
Friday & Saturday  11:30 am-11 pm

5 Forest St. Wellesley
235-9863

Break A
Leg!

from the
EXECUTIVE
BOARD

Brenda Campanella
Jorie Peters
Lauren Leavitt
Pat Penn
Subscriptions Plus...

+ 60 years of experience with libraries.
+ Personalized service from experienced Customer Service Representatives.
+ Economical, cost-effective subscription plans designed to save you money.
+ Customized periodical subscription services to school, public, college, business, government, and special libraries.
+ Immediate access to publishers because of our New York location.
+ Latest in automation provides a variety of specialized lists, as required.
+ Much more!

We're Turner.

Write or call today for a copy of our free Service Brochure and Catalog.

Turner Subscriptions • a fax-on company
116 East 16th Street • New York, NY 10003 • (212) 254-4454